
Results and Analysis 

ANSYS Simulations 
 

 The ANSYS simulations are split into three main sections based on the material 

used: structural steel, 1095 steel (annealed), or 5160 steel (hardened and tempered). In 

the tables below, values that are highlighted in red are the highest values in the column, 

while those highlighted green are the lowest values in their respective columns. 

 The first set of analyses were done using structural steel. Springs from Series 2 

consistently performed the worst (had the highest values), while Spring 4C performed 

the best in most categories. Interestingly, Spring 2A performed the best when it came to 

minimum stress despite doing poorly in other columns.  

 

Table 1: Structural Steel Analysis Values for Spring Designs 

 

 

The next set of analyses were done using 1095 steel (annealed). These are 

more closely related to the original spring because they are based in a real material that 

is used to manufacture the springs. Interestingly, these trends did not match those in 

structural steel or 5160 steel. Spring 2A continued to perform poorly. Both Spring 1A 

and Spring 3A performed well in 1095 steel. While Spring 4C also performed well, 

Springs 4A and 4B didn’t do well when it came to stress, suggesting that the larger radii 

of Spring 4C reduced the stress. This was confirmed by graphing the average values for 



stress, deformation, and strain throughout Series 4. As we can see in Figure 1, the 

values for each spring decreased as the radii increased (from Spring 4A to Spring 4C).  

 

Table 2: Annealed 1095 Steel Analysis Values for Spring Designs 

 

 

 
Figure 1: Graph of Averages of Stress, Strain and Deformation Values for Series 4 (increasing radii) 

 

The final set of analyses were done using 5160 steel. The trends from this table 

completely matched structural steel, though the values were different. The springs from 

Series 2 continued to perform poorly, and Spring 4C continued to perform well. 



Table 3: Hardened and Tempered 5160 Steel Analysis Values for Spring Designs 

 

 

 I noticed some interesting results when I compared the average values from 

1095 steel to 5160 steel. The purpose of this comparison was to see the strengths and 

weaknesses of the different materials. The results were very clear. You can see in 

Figure 2 that the average deformation for 1095 steel is much higher than 5160 steel. 

This makes sense, as the 5160 steel used was hardened. For strain, the opposite 

occurred as seen in Figure 3; 1095 steel had much lower average strain than 5160 

steel. A full set of comparisons can be seen in the appendix (Figure 30). The results of 

these comparisons show that 1095 steel has lower strain and stress values, while using 

5160 steel can help improve the spring’s deformation value. 

By comparing the maximum and minimum values from the 1095 and 5160 tables 

by indicating which values are the lowest (Table 4: Comparison of extremes of 1095 steel 

and 5160 steel), there is again a trend of high deformation values from 1095 while 5160 

performs poorly in stress and strain. Minimum deformation values were removed from 

this comparison, as all were zeroes.  

 



 
Figure 2: Graph comparing average deformation values between 1095 steel and 5160 steel 

 

 
Figure 3: Graph comparing average strain values between 1095 steel and 5160 steel 

 



Table 4: Comparison of extremes of 1095 steel and 5160 steel 

 

 

Based on the results outlined above, the spring design that is eventually chosen 

should be based on values from the material that is used. While the 1095 steel deforms 

more, it has lower stress values, which is what we’re interested in reducing. Therefore, it 

is recommended to use annealed 1095 steel unless a better material is presented in the 

future. If 1095 annealed steel is used, Spring 3A would be a good option. But if 5160 

hardened steel is used, it would be best to use Spring 4C. Some sources of error in 

these analyses are the lack of surface coatings (versus the actual spring design), and 

possible variations due to the simplified mesh (model). 

 

In addition to analyzing the new designs, I also analyzed the spring when it is 

placed in other positions within the guitar (i.e. other notches on the clamp). Seen below, 

the values for the angled spring were higher in all categories compared to the spring 

when it’s in the center notch.  

  

Table 5: Comparing results from the component force study to results from the original spring 

 

  



Lab Test Results 
 

 To confirm the ANSYS results, I had to have two analyses: simulating the part in 

ANSYS and measuring the strain in the lab. In Figure 4, we can see that at 2.5 

centimeters from the edge of the spring, the strain is 8.0342E-4. To convert this to 

microstrains, we need to multiply it by 10^6. Therefore, the microstrains that we expect 

in the lab test are 803.42 (unitless).  

 In the lab test (Figure 5), we ended up getting two plateaus of data, one around 

500 and one around 800 microstrains. The one around 500 is most likely due to the 

guitar bridge not being balanced and fully tightened, so we are going to focus on the 

800 range of values (Figure 6). We can clearly see that the values oscillate about 800 

microstrains and using Excel we can see that the average of that range of values is 

799.2565 microstrains (Table 6: Calibrated microstrain of the spring while clamped in the 

guitar). This is very close to our theoretical results, with a percent error of 0.52%. 

Possible sources of error are the simulation being off due to the difference in surface 

coatings (the simulation uses pure zinc while the actual spring uses zinc-nickel alloy), 

and the strain gage not being exactly at 2.5 cm from the edge. However, because of 

how close these values are to each other, we can conclude that our ANSYS results 

roughly match those found in the lab.  

 



 
Figure 4: Results from the ANSYS study to imitate actual spring values 

 

 
Figure 5: Graph of the calibrated microstrain of the spring from resting state to being clamped in the guitar 



 

 
Figure 6: Graph of calibrated microstrain experienced by the spring while clamped in the guitar 

  



Conclusions 
  

 Like most projects, this one was full of problems and things that could have gone 

better. For those going forward, I recommend you do not use a remote desktop to run 

ANSYS, as there can be errors that are based solely on the computer. Instead, use the 

computer lab in Higgins Laboratory. I also recommend that you do not use LabView for 

future studies with strain gages. Instead, use an Arduino program. An Arduino strain 

gage module found online would make connecting to the strain gage much easier. 

These values could be recorded onto an SD card, which there are also Arduino 

modules for. 

 

 There are also plenty of items that still need to be worked on. These are merely 

suggestions to teams that use this project in the future: 

 Do a scanning electron microscope analysis of the broken spring. There are 

possible patterns where the springs break in the same spot. While I didn’t get to use the 

SEM this term, it could be useful to see how the original spring design has failed, and 

whether there’s a pattern.  

 There is still room to grow for new spring designs. New teams should continue to 

create and test new spring designs. A concern was raised in this project about whether 

new spring designs would deform enough to hit the boundaries of the cavity, so future 

teams should also test whether those springs hit the boundary of the guitar. This could 

be done by increasing the force to see how much input force it takes to hit the 

boundaries. The probe tool in ANSYS is a great way to see how the spring’s positions 

have changed.  

When a spring design is selected to go forward with, teams should use fatigue 

analysis with S-N curves to quantify how many cycles the spring will take until failure. 

Maximum stress can easily be found in ANSYS. Future teams should also use modal 

and dynamic structural analysis in the final analyses of the spring. For their fatigue 



analysis, teams should determine how much force a guitarist applies to the spring and 

use this value to get a realistic stress value. This will make their data more accurate.  

 Quantifying the resistance of the eventual spring design could be important from 

a marketing perspective. Professor Manzo suggested using low, medium, and hard to 

describe how much the spring resists being deformed by the guitarist. This could be 

done by testing the deformation value in ANSYS, then testing the real-life value using a 

force gage and a spring. 

   

 Finally, when teams have completed all necessary steps, they should design a 

manufacturing process for the spring. From my research, I recommend that teams 

anneal the steel prior to manufacturing using a heat treatment oven. In lieu of this, 

teams can heat up the steel, then allow it to cool slowly in a folded piece of ceramic 

fiber blanket. I would recommend that teams attempt to continue to use a Zinc-Nickel 

alloy for coating, and top that off with trivalent chromate coating for protection against 

corrosion.  



Appendix 

Appendix A: Diagrams and Information 

 
Figure 7: Image of the spring in the guitar, taken by Professor Manzo 

 

 



 
Figure 8: Calculations for the components of force while the spring is clamped at an angle 

  



Appendix B: Spring Designs 

 
Figure 9: Spring 1A - Original spring design 

 

 
Figure 10: Spring 2A 

 

 
Figure 11: Spring 2B 

 

 



 
Figure 12: Spring 3A 

 

 
Figure 13: Spring 3B 

 

 
Figure 14: Spring 3C 

 

 



 
Figure 15: Spring 3D 

 

 
Figure 16: Spring 4A 

 

 
Figure 17: Spring 4B 

 



 
Figure 18: Spring 4C 

 

 
Figure 19: Spring 5A 

 

 
Figure 20: Spring 5B 

 



 
Figure 21: Spring 5C 



Appendix C: Laboratory Setup 

 
Figure 22: Specifications for the strain gage 



 
Figure 23: Lay the strain gage out on the table 



 
Figure 24: Fold one end of the scotch tape over 



 
Figure 25: Strain gage attached with tape to the spring 



 
Figure 26: Gluing the strain gage onto the spring 



 
Figure 27: Both strain gages glued to the spring 



 
Figure 28: Set up for LabView software using a Wheatstone bridge 



 
Figure 29: Guitar with the test spring inside 

  



Appendix D: Tables and Charts 
 

  
Figure 30: Graph comparing averaged maximum deformation values between 1095 steel and 5160 steel 

 

 
Figure 31: Graph comparing averaged minimum strain values between 1095 steel and 5160 steel 



 
Figure 32: Graph comparing averaged maximum strain values between 1095 steel and 5160 steel 

 

 
Figure 33: Graph comparing averaged minimum stress values between 1095 steel and 5160 steel 



 
Figure 34: Graph comparing averaged maximum stress values between 1095 steel and 5160 steel 

 
Figure 35: Graph comparing averaged average stress values between 1095 steel and 5160 steel 

 



Table 6: Calibrated microstrain of the spring while clamped in the guitar 

 

 


